
LOCAL NEWS.
Tag DAILY PATIIIOT AND UNiON may be had et

ikok Store, corner of Third and Marks-

6 treqts.

MAIN at hQ News Agency of George L. Waite.
n Market street. near Fifth.

Ms :Mama.--Under the chango of schedule or
the different railroads, the time of closing. the mail.
at the Harrisburg Post Office, April 20, 186; is

iollowb:
NORTHERN CENTRAL ALTERYAT.

NORY)2I.—WAY Mtn. —For all places between Mar-
isburg, Lock Haven and Elmira, N. Y., at 12.00 in.

For Lock Haven, Williamsport and Lewisburg at 9
9- in.

SOUTII.—WAY MAIL.—For all places between liar-
neearg and Baltimore, litd., and Washington, D. 0.,at

2.00 131.
For Waehington, D. 0.,Baltimore, Md., and York, pa.

at9.00 p. m.
mutalloN VALLEY RAILROAD.. .

.18T_—WAY IliAlL.--For all platen between linirris-
burt!, Neatenand OMlad viaReviling, at7.00a_

ForReading and Pottsville, at 12 31 p. w.
essnortvions viatunoe.o.

WAY Msit.—For all places between Harrisburg and
Philadelphia, at 0.30 a. in.

For Philadelphia and Laneaster, at 12.03 in.
for New York, Punsdelphia. Lancaster, Columbia,

Marietta and Bainbridge, at 2.45 p. m.
For New gore,Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 9.80

P- %TSP.—WAYKai ..—For all places between Harris-
burg and dltoons,l2.oo m.

For Johnstown, Pittsburg and Erie Fa., Cincinnati,
Columbusand Cleveland, Ohio. at 2A5 in.

For eith3blarg, Hollidevehner..Altoona, Phillipsburg,
Tyrone, Huntingdon andLewistown, at 9.00 p. m.

OUNIISRLAND VALLEY RAILROAD
For Mechanicsburg, Oarlisle,Shippensburgand Cbam-

borsbrug, Pa., at 7.00 a. m.
WAY Men..—For ail places between Harrisburg and

Hagerstown, Md., at 12.30 D. in.
SCHUYLKILL AND SUSQUEHANNA RAILROAD.

Forgileodale Forges, Ellwood, Pinegrove and Summit
Station, at 12.30 p. m.

STAGE 11017TREL
ForTrrigress, Ling's:stow., ManadaMIL Weat

Ter. Es4, weer, uno and loneatol74, On Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, at 7 00 a. m.

For Lisburn and Lowisberry, on Saturday, at 7.2.34
A- uk-

tig-OffkeeHours.—From5.37a. m. to8.00p. m. Sun-
day from 7.30 to 8.30 a.m.. and from 3.00 to 4.00p. m.

A SPECIAL meeting ofthe Ladies' Union Relief
Association will be held this (Wednesday) after-
Won at 4 o'clock, in the Lecture room of the Presby-
terian Church, Market IS4nara.

ELIZA A. BISHOP, Bec'y.

Trams -GOING--On and after to-morrow the
passenger and freight trains on the Northern
Central railroad will run on the same schedule as
before the raid, the damage done the track being
sufficiently repaired to insure the safe resumption
of business.

WiMISED As FunkarlEnruiA.—rive hundred
wounded soldiers had arrived at Philadelphiafrom
Gettysburg up to Monday evening, and the num-
her is largely increased by this time. Five thou-

sar.d one hundred and eighty-seven patients were
in. the various military hospitals in Philadelphia
provious 14 the battle of Gettysburg.

FORMATION OP A FRGIMONT —A. new regiment
has been organized out of the three months' troops
posted at dfferent points along the Susquehanna
river below this place. This regiment will be in
the city to-day. It is said that the number of three
months' men still remaining on duty along the
river one:, Inffiniont to form still another regi-
ment.

'UNITED STATES MINT.-By a statement of de-
posits and coinage at the Philadelphia Mint for
the month of June we learn that the deposits of
gold from all sources amounted to $218 . 452 32-
The silver deposits were $2B 550 12—being an
aggregate of $247,002 44. The coinage for the
month was in gold $237,650 60, in silver $36 691
68, Ind in copper $34,400. The total value of the
coinage for the month is $308,742 28, and the to.
tal number of pieces amounts to 3,552,501. Of
these 3,440,000 were "nickels."

TWELVO MILES OF CARS AND LOCOMOTIVES.—
Boripg, the late squally times the Pennsylvania
railroad ot.aspany tonE the precautionary atop of
concentrating, at points removed from immediate
danger, such portion of their rolling stock as was
not absolutely required to carry on a limited busi-
ness. They had thus concentrated locomotives'
passenger and freight cars upon the sidings be-
tween East Liberty and Wall Station, on the west-

ern division of the road,extending for twelve miles
iii ledgeh. Thu long wale has all Ito
to different points along the line, the road being
considered out of danger.

KILLED BY LIGHTNING.—The name of the young
man, whose death at Camp Curtin by lightning we
announced in Saturday's paper, was Emanuel
Erb. He was a son of Jacob Erb, of West Earl
township, Laneaster county, and arrived here in

a company from that county SA Friday_ On the
evening of the same day, while lying in his tent,
he was struck by lightning and instantly killed.
Two young men from the same neighborhood
were lying, one on each side of him, and both were
injured by the shock, though not dangerously.—
The body of the unfortunate Erb was taken to
Lancaster, where it was buried on Monday.

emotes Lozano Orxi:inv.—TWO dolighifol ro.
sort, situated in Cambria county, four miles from
Cresson station, on the Pensaylvania railroad,
offers tempting inducements to all who would go
simmering either for health or pleasure. The
springs are over two hundred feet above tide-water,
the air is always bracing and invigorating, the sur-
rounding streams are lull of trout and the moun-
tain ranes abound ha gams- The seenery is of
that description which can only be found upon the
Allegheny mouniaina. Every facility for recreation
and enjoyment, every table luxury, and the most
delightful band music, willbe afforded to the guests
of the establishment during the season.

DAM'S RilittitAlLL—This famous work of art,
which is now on exhibition at Brant's Hall, is
drawing crowded houses nightly. It is the most
extensive and complete work of the kind on this
continent. All the grand scenes of this gigantic
struggle in which we are engaged, commencing at
the fall of I%.rt Sumpter and extending down to
the battle of Antietam, are portrayed upon the
canvas with liie-tikt faithfulness and thrilling
scenic effect. The whole moving scene of battle-

pieces is made complete by stirring martial music.
The Carlisle Garrison brass band, which has en-
joyed a thirty years' reputation for excellence and
limiest perfection, is also engaged, and will per-
form during the interludes in the exhibition. Thepanorama Gail be seen for-this week only.

Fes? RIDIII4 —We are pleased to notice thatthe municipal authorities are making every effort
to put a atop to the practice of furious riding and
driving, which has of late been rapidly increasing
in our streets. All such (ganders are warned that
Ole law will be unforced against them in every

4se of its infraction_ For the sake of the horses
so shamelessly maltreated by this reek less cruelty,
as well as for the safety of the men, women and
children whose lives are hourly jeopardized by the
practice, we hope that not a single violator of the
law will escape the penalty. The following oases
of fast riding were disposed of before Alderman
Kline yesterday :

A colored men, Hying in Smith street, fined one
dollar and costs.

A young man named Nicholas Reemshart, in
the employ of Nicholas Reemshart, Sr., fined one
dollar and costa for fast riding through Straw-berry alley, on complaint of Daniel Rhoads.

Maurice Porten, in company with Reemshart,
WaB fi nCti one dollar and costs fur the cameoffence•

! PoLrc: Arrelne.—Before Alderman Kline.— PROVIDENTIAL.—As Alderman Kline was about
retiring to rest at a late hour on Monday night, he
happened to see a light shining through the buck
window of Wise's fruit and notibn store, the rear
of which is near to and infull view of his sleep-
ing apartment. Knowing that the proprietor had

closed his establishment for the night, ho was at

a loss to em jectpre the meaning of a light burning
there at that time, and accordingly came down and
sent an officer to see. The store was opened, and
the light proved to be that of a candle, which was
not in a candlestick, but had been stuck upon the
top of a goods boa, and left burning there by Boma
employee of the establishment. The discovery
was providential, as the candle was burned very
short, and must have ignited the box and sur-
rounding goods, much of which consisted of fire-
works and other gunpowder explosives. Persons
keeping articles of the kind cannot be too carefu
in the extinguishment of lights before closing for
the night.

Our last report was up to Monday morning. Quite
a large number of eases have been before the ma-
gistrate since then, most of which are directly
traceable to the immoderate imbibition of corn
juice. Wo extract from the calendar the follow-
ing list of drunks and disorderlies who have been
bagged and put through the mill:

Cornelius Haney, who had just got out of jail
for drunkenness on Monday morning, was re-ar-
rested by officer Fry in the afternoon for the same
offence, and re-committed for forty-eight hours.
Barney M'Kee, arrested by officer Redifer, sent
twenty-four hours. Hiram Edmonson, arrested
by officer Cline, committed for twenty-four hours.
William H. Bennett, arrested by officer Campbell,
sent twenty-four hours. Andrew Smith, arrested
by officer Moyer, sent twenty-four hour'. James
Dorsey, arrested by officer Brooks; William Loom-
is, arrested by officer Lloyd; James Donner, arres-
ted by officer WAfebon, and Hannah Freeman,
colored, arrested by officer Kunkel, were all com-
mitted to prison for twenty-four hours. SALUTE FROM FORT COUCH.-A. salute of thirty-

four guns was fired from the fort on Rummers-
heights :at sunset yesterday, in honor of the great
Union victory at Gettysburg, and of the news of
the fall of Vicksburg on the 4th of July.

•

Susan Long, a colored vagrant, was taken up by
officer Campbell, and sent to jail for three days.

Jack Fayette, a ferocious and fire-eating negro,
whose name has more than once been enrolled on
police dockets, was arrested by officers Campbell
and Cline, charged by the former with drawing a
knife upon him. The desperado struck at Barney
with a knife, the blade just grazing along the
front part of his vest. He was committed to pri-
son in default of bail for surety of the peace.

William hfocherman, keeper of a tavern onRidge
Road, was arrested by officer Fry, charged with
violation of the Sunday liquor law. He entered
bail to appear and answer at Quarter Sessions.

Michael Flyn and Pairick Brogan were before
the magistrate on a charge of unlawfully conspir-
ing to procure a license. The information was
made by officer Fry, by whom they were taken into
custody. Both parties entered bail to answer at
court.

WE have taken over on the Ist of April the
balance of goods bought of Mr. Boger, to our Own
store, where we, will continue to sell the balance
left at very low prices, until the whole are sold.
Among these goods are

1,000 yards remnants delaine and calico, 16, 18
and 20 cents.

500 yards remnants lawns and other dress goods,
16, 18 and 20 cents.

200 yards of bangs and lustre, 20 and 25 cents.
1,000 yards of linen crash, 16, 18 and 20 cents.
100 yards of brown and grey cloth for summer

soars..
1,000 yards of linen, cotton and wool pants stun;

cheap.
300 dozen of the very beat spool cotton, white

and corded.
1,000 papers of the very best of Smith's needles,

5 cents a paper; also stockings, gloves, pocket
handkerchiefs, hoop skirts, all. ti i .4 of combs,
patent thsead, tapes, soekstetclir by the dozen or
Ow, we have also on hand yet about 10 pieces
Of CARPET, which we will 2 01 at 75 000 per
yard.

20 pieces of straw matting, cheap.
20 pieces of splendid figured window curtains.

3 LEWY.

Vincent Orsinger, a landlord living in Verbeke-
town, was brought up on a obarga of assault and
battery, preferred by Clement Sninley. Mr. Or-
singer gave bail to answer.

Brant Williams and his wife Elizabeth, two con-
trabands latelybailing from Greencastle, were coin-

witted to prison for larceny, on oath of Jacob
Mounts, who lives in Meadow Lane, and is em-
ployed as a switch-tender. Mounts alleges that he
retired to bed early on Monday night, leaving a
emelt aM pockst.hook, iq Wbiett were $2OO in
twenty-dollar Treasury notes, lying upon a cheat
near the bed. Not long after, the woman entered
the room, while the man Williams stood guard out-
side. Happening to think of his watch and purse
after As went out, he got up and went to the trunt,
and found that the purse was gone. The WOMlllai
when arrested, was searched, and $175 of the
money found upon her person. Elizabeth's ver-
sion of the affair is quite different. She admits
having taken the money, but justifies her action
upon the ground that she had clearly established a
claim to a small portion of it ; this, she said, was
refused by the owner, and so she concluded to "con-
fiscate the entire awoent.

SPIClAL NOTICES.
EDITOR OF PATRIOT AND UNION

Dear Sir :—With your permission I wish toarto the
readers of pour paper that I will fiend by return mail to
an wl.° wish it, (freed a Recipe, with frill direction}
for making and usinga simple Vegetable Balm, that will
effectually remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches, Tan,
Frecklee, and all Impurities of the Skin, leaving the
same soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.

I will also n all free to those having Bald Heads or
Bart Paces, simple directions and information that will
enable them to start a MI growth of Luxuriant Hair,
Whiskers, or a Moustache, in less than 80 days. All
applications answered by return mail without charge.

Respectfully yours,
THOS. F. CUAPMAN, Chemist,

je2B 3md No 331 Broadway, New York.

AYER'S COMPoIIND EXTRACT SARSA-
Rtlaut.—No one remedy is more needed in this country
thana reliab'e Alterative, I tit the sick have bees SO out-
rageously cheated by the worn:llBAS preparations of Say.
saparilla abroad that they are disgusted even with the
name. Yet the dmg cannot be blamed for the imposi-
tions from which they have suffered. Moat of the so-
called Sarsaparillas in the market contain little oft the
virtues ofSarsaparilla or anything else They are mere
slops—inert and worthless, while a concentrated extract
of the active variety of Sarsaparilla compounded with
Dock, &Mingle., fodin-, etc.. is. as it ever will be, a
powerful alterative and an ell...anal remedy. Such is
Ayer's i'xtract of Parsaparilla, as its truly wonderful
cures of the great variety of complaints which require
an alterative medicine have abundantly shown. Do not,
therefore,discard this invaluable medicine, because you.
hue. been imposed upou by something pretending to be
Sareaparilla, while it was net, Whea pm have used
AM'S—then and.not till then, will yoii know the vir-
tues of Sarsaparilla. For minute particulays of the
diseases it cures, we refer you to Ayer'a American Alma
nac, which the agents below named will furnish gratis
to all who call for it.

A WORD TO " INVALID."—A communication,
signed " Invalid," appears in last evening's Tele-
graph., animadverting quite severely upon the

Chief of Police and our humble self because of an
article which appeared in our paper of the 6.h.
In that article we gave an account of some swift
riding that tad been done in our streets the day
before, and the eVrious results which befell one of
the party in consequence. We moiitiODOd the

fast that Barney Campbell, seeing a bevy of little
children almost ridden down by the supposed cav-
alrymen, expressed the wish that the "spalpeens "

might break their necks on the next corner, and
that one of the riders was actually unhorsed and
Del-lonely injured a moment after. Otker Camp-
bell's wish was a very natural one under the cir-
cumstances, and was made without regard towhat
arm of the service the reckless riders belonged,
or what insignia they might wear upon their arms
or shoulders. They were violating law, and man-
ifesting an utter and very inconsiderable disregard
of the l.fa and limbs of those whose innocent and
helpless nature should ivor -have the strongest

claim upon the soldier. Of course, we do not

think they did this intentionally or maliciously,
since we have neard their explanation of the
matter. But what did we know of their intentions
or errand at the time of the occurrence in ques-
tion, or what did the Chief of Police know? We
believe that if Barney Campbell would see the
angel tit:Ariel dashing through town in a similar
manner, in defiance of municipal law and endan-
gering the lives of women and children, he would
give him the same appellation and wish him the
same luck as he did in the case of "Invalid;" and
we, as a faithful chronicler of passing events,
would jot it down, and say that Barney was right.
As to the corps to which "Invalid"belongs, we are
conversant with its history, and know it to be
eetepeeed of true heroes and soldiers, scarred and
disabled in the service of their grateful country ;

and we deprecate his attempts to saddle his mis-
conduct upon that oorps by pleading that he be-
longs to it. and that our strictures apply to it as
wallas to himself. It is a piece of sophistry. We
honor the name of soldier, but we deny that the
fact of a man's being such can exculpate him
tram the blame which attaches to unsoldierly

AYER'SPARHARTIO Pats—for the cure ofCostiveness,
Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dysentery, Foul
Stomach, Hearin! he, Piles, Rheumatism, Heartburnnrieine from d4.erOrt4 stomach, Pain or Morbid inac-
tion of the Bowes, .Flatulency, Loan of Appaße, lek,e*
Complair.t. Dropsy ; Worms, Gout, Acura/gut, and for
a Dinner Pill.

They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensitive can
take them pleasantly, and they are the best Aperientin the wor4 for all 4.e purposes of a family physic'.
trice 25 cents per box. Five bOxes for at.

Donot be put off nv unprincipled dealers with other
preparations which they makemore profit on. Demand
ATER'S and take no others. The sick want the beat aid
there is ior them, and they should have it.

Prepared py Du, j, 0. AYR dr, 004 LiOWOII, MEW
Sold by 0. A. 13/iNIITSILT4 0-aons it Ce.L_o. KW

tun, J. SMEAR/MEE, Da. MILES andL. WITTE. Har-
risburg, and dealers everywhere. le4-d&w2m

A CARD TO TIE LADIES.
DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS 1

FOR FEMALES!
Infallible in Correcting, Regulating and Removing an

Obstructions,from.zahatever cause, and always
successful as a Pro:matfett.

These PILLS have been need by TheDoctors for many
years, bothin France dud America, with unparalleled
success in everycasei and he is urged by many thousand
ladies who used them, to make the Pills public for the
alleviation of those suffering from any irregularities
whatever, as well as to prevent an increase of family
where health will not permit it. Females particularly
Situated, or thosesupposing themselves so, arecautioned
against these Pills while in that condition, as they are
sure to produce miscarriage, and the proprietor assumes
no responsibility r_fter this admonition, although their
mildness would prevent any mischief to health—other.
wise the Pills are recommended. Full and explicit di-
rections 4ddelliftbn7 elleh box. Priem $l.OO per box..

Sold, wholesale and retail, by 011A1I88 A. DANN-
FART, DruggistNo. 2 Jones Row, and O..K.HRLLBR,
Druggist, Harrisburg, PA.

by sending them $l.OO to the Harrisburg
Post Office, can have the Pills sent free ofobservation
toany pert of the country (confidentially)and "free of
postage" by mail.

Bola also by J. L. LEMBIIRGIIR, Lebanon; J. A. Wm.',
Wrightsville; E. T. MILLea, York; 8. ELLIOTT, Car-
lisle; .1.0. ALTIOK, bhippeneburg; 3. SPANGLER, Oham-
bersbarg; B. WILD, Newville ;A. J. lisorrmArr,
chardesburg; BROWN & BBOTIIND, NO. 4, South Liber-
ty street, baltiluuroi and by - ofi4 ImiggistP 2 in very
town and city throughout the United states.A TRIBUTB TO HARRISBURG.—It affords us ex-

treme pleasure to lay before our readers the fol-
lowing testimony of our New York brethren touch-
ing the manner in which they have been entertained
while in this city. /t isa tribute of which we may
be justly proud. The compliment, being sponta.
neous on the part of our true and tried frienaber
the Thirty-seventh, will be quite unexpected to
our citizens, but all the better appreciated on that
account. It forges another link in the chain which
binds the Empire and the Keystone State in last-
ing friendship. There have been evil tongues
which sought to poison truth and mar good feeling
between the two great states; but we know that
if, in the providence of God, the State of New
York should ever be compelled to stretch forth a
htedfar help against her enemies, the men of the
old Keystone CoMmonwealth will be foremost
among many brethren to answer the cry and go
up to her succor :

HALL & RUCKBL,
218 Greenwich Street. New York,

General Wholesale Agents.
N. B —Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden

Pills of any kind unless every box is signed S.D. Howe.
All others are a base laiposition and unsafe ; therefore,
as you value your lives and health,(to say nothing of
being humbugged out ofyour money,) buy only ofthose
who show the eigunturo of S. D. LIVW.I. an (MeV box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited. The ingredients composing the
above Pills are made known to every Agent. They will
tell youthe Pills are perfectly harmless, yet will do all
claimed for them. S. D. HOWE,jyl7-dly Sole Proprietor, New York.

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. CUEEBANSS PILLS.
The combigatioll of ittiplll4—alieats in these Pills are the

result of a long and extensive practice. Theyare mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting ail irregtt-
-I.cllles, painful menstruation,removing allobatraetions-
whether from cold or otherwsse, headache, pal in the
side, palpitation ofthe heart, whites, all risrvossaueo
tions, hysterics, fatigue, pain in tit shack stslitabe,
itc., disturbed sleep, which arise from iniarriipii of
nature,

DR, CHRAVRALF PALS
HILLDQUASTERB Q. M. DErAsTIIENT,

3TTE BEG. N. (1., N, Y S.. Ne. DJ N. Second et.,
HARRISBURG, July 7. 1863.

To the Editor ofthe Patriot and Union :

was the commencemen o anew' e ifeibe SinVIASS of
those irregularities amd admit% cam .kbh
signed so many to a preimata soar vialslsean
enjoy good health unless she is regular, and whenever an
obstruction takes place thegeneral health begins fade-
aline.

Sze :—The members of the 37th regiment N. G.,
N Y..S. (detailed for special duty) in this city de-
sire, through the medium of your paper, to so-
kowiedge the many acts ofkind extended to
us by the citizens of Harrisburg.

Our sick and wounded have received the kind-
est treatment at the bands of several ladies, whose
well-timed attentions will ever beheld in grateful
remembrance.

DR. CEIRESEIIIAITS PILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever known for all eom•
plaints peculiar to Females. TO all asses they are
invaluable, inducing, wish certainty, periodical regular
icy. They are known to thousands, who have nsedthem
at different periods, throughout the country, having the
sanction of some of the most eminent Physicians inWe came, at the call of Governor Seymour, te,

aid in the defence of a sister State, and trust that
the services rendered by ourofficers and men have
been in Some degree instrumental in driving back
the invader froze the Capital. .

By the Itindnessiof a friend, we arenow comfot t -

ably quartered and enabled to aid our wounded
and protect the property of the regiment from de-
struction.

Amerwa.

Explicit directions, stating when they should sot be
used, with each Box—the Pries One Dollar per Box,
Containing from 50 to 60Pills.

Pile sent by Mail, promptly, by remitting to the
kgegtc, sild by Draggista generally.

R. B. HUTCHINGS, ProPrietor j_20 Cedar street, New York.
Bold in Harrisburg, by 0. A. BannTart.

Mechanicsburg, by T. 8. Collett.
" Carlisle. by S. zillion.
" Shippenaburg, by D. W. Rankin.
" Ohamberaborg, by Miller& Hershey.
" Hummelatown, by George Wolf.
" Lebanon, by George Roes. dec6-d&wly

Very respectfully, your obedient servants,
Members of the With It-eg't N. Y. S., N. G.

N OT A RUM DRINK!
A highly Concentrated Vegetable Extract.
PUKE TONIC THAT WILL RELIEVE THE AZ-

FLIOTED AND NOT MAKE DRUNKARDS.
DR. HOOFLANWS

GERMAN BITTERS,
PRBILSRBB BY

DR. C. M. JACKSON,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

WILL !EMU:TALLY and MOST CERTAINLY CM'
ALL DIe.EASES ARLSINCi FROM

A Disordered Liver, Stoinaeh or
Kidneys.

Tbousioß of our citizen% are Buffering from DY4PEP-
-81.4. and LIVER DISEASES, and to wbom followin gquestions apply—we guarantee

HOOPLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
WILL CURE THEM.

Dyspepsia and Liver Disease.
Do yourise with a coated tongue mornings, with bad

ttste in the month ant toor appetite for brtakfesa Doyon f el when Ton first rt up HO weekend languid you can
scarcely getabout? Do y. tt have a diszinessin the brad at
times, and often a dullness, with headache occasionally ?
Are y ,nrbowels cost; ye and ineenier, and appetite change.
abler ? Do you throw up wind from the stomach, and do
yon swell up often ? Do you feel a fulness after eating,
end a sinking when the at m,ch is empty? Do v,n have
heartburn occasionall. ? D • yon feel low spirited, and
look on the dark side of throes? Are you not unusually
nervous at times ? Do you notrecome restless. and often
lay uutit midnight beforey. u can go to fleep ? and then at
tinva, don't yenfeel dull and sleepy most of the time?
Is your skin dryan.. scaly? also sal ow? In short, is not
sour life a burble'', full of forebt dings ?

Hoallandls German Bitters
Will cure we...xy case of

CHRONIC OR NERVOUS DEBILITY, DESFAQE OF
THE KIDNEY 4., NO DISEASES ARISING

FROM A DIFORDERED STOMACH.

Observe the following Symptomsresulting from
Disorders of the Digestive Organs:

Conatipation. Inward Piles. Pu.nes or Blood to the Head,
Acidity of th. Ftomsch Nausea. Rea' thorn. Disgust
fey Food, Fulness orWeight in the Stomach. Oonr
Erne-atone, StokingvrPiet tiringat the Pit of the
Stomach, Swimming or t e Head, Hanle i and
Ddßoult Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart,
Choking orbutfocating Sensations, when in
a lying oosture, D•mneea of V loon, loots
or Webs before the bight, Fever and
Dull PAM In the Head, Deficiency of
Perspiration, Y-Ilowness of the

Skin and Eyea, Pain in the Side,
Back, Cheit, Lill2OF, &c arc.

,Sudden Plashes of Heat,
Darning ie the Flesh,

Con-tent Itnagkii.gi Of
Evil, and gr«...t ue-
presaion or Si Las.

MooHand's German Bitters
WILL GIVE YOU

IST-AMIMP "571iT=LOCA,
AND WILL POSITIVELY PRLVkNT

YELLOW FEVER, BILIOUS FEVER,
' &c

Thote suffering

From Broken down and Delicate Constitutions,
!from wi lf,tcfrct ,reguie l either in

MALE OR FEMALE,
WLLL FIND IN

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
IP4‘11• z is u-00f 3-0 .4?Al

That will restore them to their metal health. Such has
been the ease in thousands yr incia.44l43 and a fair trial in
but requited to prove the aseertion

REMEM:ER
THAT THESE BITTEBS ARE

NOT ALCOHOLIC

WERMETIOALLII bEALE4I.)
lA_ Peaches Tomatoes, Lobster, Salmon, Oysters,Spiced Wilted, for sale by WM. DOCK, jr., & CO.

AND NOT INTENDED AB A
'IT 3M 3EL ...tIL CI-

The Proprietor's hate thousands ofletterefrom iiso moot
eniment

CLERGYMEN,
LAWYERS,

PIAYSICIANS. and
CITIZENS,

Testifying oftheir own personalknowledge, to the bene-
ficial effects and medical virtues of these Bitters.
From Rey. J Newton Brown, D. D., Editor of Enayolo-

pedia ofReligious Knowledge.
Although not, dispoe.o fit, favor or recommend Pat-

eca medicines in general,through distrust oftheir ingre-
dients and affects,l yet know of VO sufficient ,reasons
why aman may not testify to the benefits he believes •

himself to have received fron any simple preparation,
in 'the hope that he may thus contribute to the benefit
of others,

Idothis mottereadily in regard to ..Iloofiandis Germas
Bitters," prepared by Dr. 0. M. Jackson, of this city.
because I wasprejudiced against them for years, under
the impression that they were chiefly an alcoholic mix-
ture. lam indebted to my friend, Robert Shoemake,
Esq., for theremoval of this prejudice by proper tests,
and for encouragement totry them when suffering from
great and long continued debility. The use of three
bottles of thet Bittore, at the beginning of the present
year, wad followed by evident relief and restoWien to k

degree of bodily and mental vigor which I had net felt
for six months before, and had almost despaired of re.
gaining. I therefore thank God and myfriend for di-
recting me to the use of them.

J. NEWTON BROWN.
Philadelphia, June 23, 1861.

DISEASES OF

KIDNEYS and BLADDER,
In Tenng or aged, Male or Female,

Are speedily removed, and the patient restored tohealth.

DELICATE CHILDREN,
Those suffering from MAEASAUS, wasting away, with

scarcely any 11 sh en their bones, are cared in a very shorb,
time ; onebottle in such cases w.ll have a moat surprising
effect. ro_a_wc -mTirls

Ravi= waffaringchildren as above, end wishing torase !

them, will never regret the day they commenced with
these Bitters.

LITERARY MEN, STUDENTS, ;
And those working bard with their brains, should

ways keep a bottle of HOOFLANIV3 dab near
them, se they will find much tsmefit from it; use, to both
mind and body, invigorating and nut depr ming:
IT IS NOT A LIQUOR STIMULANT, I

And leaven ov prostration.

Attention, Soldiers!
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS.

We call the atter,tion ofall having relations or friends
in the army to the fact that cr HOGEL&ND'S German Bit-
ters " will cure nine-tenths hf the diseases induced by ex-
postir-ui and privations incidentto camp life. In the nide,
published almost da'y in the newspapers, on the arrival
of the Ws, it *ill be noticed that a vary large propOrtiee
are suffering from debi icy. Every case of that kind can
be readily cured by Rootlet:en, German Bitters. We have
no hesitaton in stating that if these Bitters wee freely
used among our solliers. hundreds of lives might be bared
that otherwise. would be lost.

The proprietors are dal iyreceiving thankful letters from
antfTers in the army and hospitahl, who have been restored
to health by the use ofthese Bitters, sent to them by their
friends.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
See that the Signature of C. M. Jackson

is on the WRAPPER oreach Bottle.

PRICE PER BOTTLE 75 CENTS, •
OR HALF DOZEN for $4 PO

Should your nearest drusg•st not have the article, donot
be put off by any of the intoxicating preparations that
may be offered In its place, but send to us, and we will
forward, securely packed, by express,

,

Principal Office and Manufactory,
No. 631 ARCS ST.

TON 7B Erp _sic 3B li7 -A. MTIS ,

(Successors to 0. M.JACKSON & C0.,)
PROPRIETORS.

try. For sale byDruggists and Dealers in every town in
the United etsles. nosy26 dy

gelmbottfo Ilernettito.
THE GREAT 66 AMERICAN REMEDIES,"

KNOWN AS

"HELMBOLD'S"
GENUINE PREPARAT/01% 1,4

RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT "BUCRIL"
RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.

HELMBOLD'S IMPROVED ROSE WASH.

HELMBOLIKI OBNITINE PREPARATION,
44 lIIGYILY CONOENTRATED

COMPOUND

FLUID EXTRACT BMW,
A positive and specific Remedy for Diseases of the

BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL AND DROPSICAL
SWELLINGS."

jThis medicine increases thy Solver et' digestion and ex.
I cites the absorbents into healthy Winn, by which Um

water or calcareous depositions, end all musateral an-
laigements, are reduced, as well as pain and law:lima.
Um, and is goodfor MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN.

I=l

HELMBOLD'S EXRRAOT BUCHII,
For Washes. arising from Emmen, Habits of Dive

pation,lariy Indiscretion or Abuse, attended with this

YOLLOWLN4 SYMPTOMS!
* Indispotdtion to Exertion, Dryness of the Skin,

Loss of Memory,' Loss of Power.
Week Nerv. e, tutibolty inBreathing,
Horror ofDisease, Trembling,
Dimness of Vision, Wak -fulness,

". AJnivereal Lassitude ofthe Pain in the Back,
j Muscular System, • Pluehiug of the Body,
1 Hot Hands, Eruptions on the lice,

Pallid Countenance.•

These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this meet-
; law invaritinq pawns, soon foLow

IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC PITS,

Inone of which the patient may empire. Who can ray
C they are not frequently followed by those ~.direful dia.

INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION?

Many are aw.tre of the causeof their suffering, but none
will confess The records of the Insane Asylums, and the
melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear ample witneM
to the truth of the assertion.
THE CONSTITUTION ONCE ABFBOTED BY OIL.'

4ANIO WEAKNESS,
•

Regnirre the aid ot, medicine to strengthen and invigo•Irate the system,which BELMBOLIPS EX tRUST BIJClin
invariably does A trial will convince the mostskeptical.

PARTICULAR NOTICE..
There are many pretentious sold under the name of

Bitters, put up in quart bottles, compounde} of the cheap-
est %Melly or common turn. costing freW2o to 40 cents
per gallon, the tsste disguised by An:se or CorianderSeed.

This class of Bitters has caused, and will continue to
cause, as long as they Ca' be sold, hundreds to die the
death or the drunkard. Bp th it u-e the system is kept jFEMALES FEMALES I I FEMALES I!!COStinnally under the influence of Acoho is stimulants of a
the worst hind) -be de.4ee fee Liaises Is eroded and, kept i , OLD 011 Mfg, SINGL5, MARRIED', Olt COMEX-
tie, and the result is all the horrors attendant upon a - 1
drunkard's life and death. PLATING MARRIAGE.

For.those who desire and will hare a L'iloor Ore In many affections peculiar to Fema'es, the Extras
publish thefollowingre •eipt : Get (me Bottle ad's ßuchu is unequage twiny other r.medy, as in Chiorosi
German Bitters snit mix with Three Quarts good :or Retention. Irrtigulit Ries, r huppresaios
Bronqy or W ky, and theresult will be atoeparat on of Cus'omary Ey icuations, tic-rated or Scirrhous stets
that willfar excel in medicinal ratites and true exce lento ar the Uterus.Letreorrh• aor Whi es, Sterility, and for a I
any of the numerous Liquor Bitters in the taaak.t, and , ,omptainta incident to the sew, whether arising from inc ost muck less. Yon will 11.0,14 all the virtues of diweetion, Habib' of Dirslpetl9l) 3 9r Inthe
Haofland's Bitters in coma -etion with a g •od article of 1.
Liquor. at a much less price th-,n these - inferior prepare-

.
DECLINE OE ORANGE ON LIVE

tious will cost you SEE SYMPTOMS ABOVE.

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT

A GOOD •

.•.

WILL GIVE YOU f: Take no Balsam, Memory or Unpleasant Idediaine, foe
STII,OIITII OVAILTILI IF NERVES, 4.

lineament and Dangerottli Moues.
WILL GIVE YOU

Brisk and Energetic Feelings,
WILL I.:NA.BLE VOU TO

HELMBOLD% EXTRACT BUCRU
CURES SECRET DISEASES

In all their stages, at little expense; little or no char
in diet; no inconvenience, AND NU EXPOSURE.

It. causes fr glitmtde.ire and gi,es strength to Urinate,
thereby removing obstructions, preventing and curia
stricttues of the urethra. allaying pain end inflammation
so fr. yrzent in this class of diseases, and expelling POI•
BONOUS, DISEASED AND WOIIN•ODT MATTER.

Thousands upon thousands whohave been the
VICTIMS OF QUACKS,

And who hblre paid lIVAVY PIIN3 to ba mold is ilbort
time, have forma they worn deceived, and that the F. M.
eon" bee. by the um of a Powerful Aatringents,” been
driedup in the system, to break oat in an aggravated form,
and

PRBILAPS AFTER MAIRIMIE

tr
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BMW

' For Ml Affections and Messes of the URINARY-07.-
9ANS. wb-ther existing La MAL '4 OR FEMALE, from
whatever cense origiLating, and no matter of how lorqg
standing. Diseases of these *routs require the aid
DIUMEIIO.

RELMBOLD'B EXTRACT SUOMI
xff. THE ORLI? DTERSTIC,

And it is cattalo to have the desiredeffect inallMemel
for which it is recommended.

BLOOD! BLOOD!! BLOOD !!!

ELMBOLDI S HIGHLY CONCENTRATID OM
POUND FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.

SYPHIL/8. ,

This is anaffection of the Blood,gild attacts the sexna
organs, Linings ofthe Nose, Bare, Throat, Windpire and
other Kumla surfaces, making its appearance in the form
of Ulcers. HELISSOLD,B Extract Sarsaparilla parttime
tire Blood and r •moves all Scaly Emotions of the lik,n,
giving to the complexion a clear sad healthy color. It
being prepared expressly for this Masa of compl,inta, to
Blood-purifying properties are preserved to a greater ex
tent than any other preparation of Sarsaparilla.

HELPABOLIYS ROSE WASH,
An excellentilotion for diseases of a ByphiUric nature,

and asan injection i n diseases of the urinary Organs aris-
ing from habits of dissipation, used in connection with the
Extracts Buchn aodSarsaparilla, in such diseases as recom-
mended. Evidence of the most responsible and reliable
character will accompany the medicines.

CERTIFICATES OF CURES, •

From three totRemy rears ) standing, withnameskaowll
TO HOLENOR eitiP PAUL

For medical yoperties of BUCHU, seeDispensatory o
the United gt.tes.

See Professor DEWHEIP valuable works on the Prao-
tics of Physic.

See remarks made by the late celebrated Dr. PHYSICIM,
Philad.libia.

See remarks made by Dr. EPHRAIM III 9DOWELL, •

celebrated Physician and Member of theRoyal Cortese of
Nor/pone, Ireland, and vuolisht4 la the Treeleeetiese
the King and Queen's Journal.

hes Medico Chirurgiral Friday, onblished by lIHNJA.
MIN THAVEdB, Fellow ofRoyal College ofBurgeons.

See most ofthe late Btandald Works on Medicos's.
Extract Bechn--.... 81 00 per bottle, or edx for 85 OD
Extract Ramapo •..81 00 per bottle, or nix for $5 00
Japer d Roan Wash.... 5 ie.per bottle, or six for 82 50
Or half dozen of each for $l2, which will be sollicitiat to
care the most obstinate casts, if directions are adhered to.

Delivered to any address, securely packed from obser-
vation.

]jam Describe irnptorns inall communications. Care
guaranteed. Achim wing,

AFFIDAVIT.
Personally appeared before me, an alderman of the city

• of Philadelphia, H. T. Heimbo d, who being duly sworn
doth Say, his preparations contain no narcotic, no mar-

i cum or Ober jAJnrionadrop, but are purely vegetable.
U. T. 143M.8580LD_

Sworn and subscribed before me, this 245 dayof BOSOM.
bar 1854. WM. P. HIBBERD, Alderman,.

Ninth at., above nage, Philadelphia.
Address letters for informationin confidenceto

H. T. HBLMBOLD,Chemist.
Depot. No. 104 South Tenth street, below Chestnut,

Philadelphia.

BEWARE ON 00IINTERFEIT8
AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,

Who endeavor to depose g( OF THEIR OWN" and
4, other I, artioles on the reputation attained by

MILISIBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATIONS,
HELMEOLIPS GENUINE EXTRACT RUC=

HELMBOLDM GENUINE EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA]
ILELSISOLD,S farittlNN DORM) gattp *ANL

Sold by all Druggists everywhere,

ASK FOR HBLIIBOLD'S—TAKE NO MULL
Ont_ out the advertisement and send for it, and avoid

IMPOSITION and NX.POSURN. (je/2-7

grandrethts PIM, New Style.
BRANDRETH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE,

BRANDRETIPS PILLS, NEW STYLE,
BI3ANDRETH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE,

Are infallible for cost!veness, spasms, loss of appetite,
Rick Aeadaelis, giddiness, sense of bloating after meals,
dizziness, drowsiness, an/ cramping pains, and all dis-
orders of ilia Bulmash and bowels.

ONE OF MANY CASES.
ir:7 Original Letter at 294 Canal street, New York
J. I. C. COOK, publisher of the State Banner, Ben-

nington, Vt., says he was attacked with DYSPEPSIA,
and suffered so severely from it, that not a particle of
food could be swallowed without occasioning the most
uncomfortable sensation in hisstomach. Forfive years
be suffered from this dreadful complaint, when he used
BRANDRETII,B PILLS, The first box did notseemto
benefit him much, bat the second produced a change
and by the time he had taken six boxes, a COSI PLETB
CURE was effected. He says : "My dyspepsia was gone,
and my expectations ofan early death vanished."

ASK FOR NEW STYLE.
ASK FOR NSW STYLE
AQ.II ROE NEW STYLE.
ASK POB NEW STYLE.

Principal office, 29i Canal street, New York.
For sale in Harrisburg by GEO. R. BELL
m5-flArntf

illebirat.

***
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
THR

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,

LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK AND JOINTS,
SPRAINS, BRUISES, GUTS it WOUNDS,
PILES, BEADAC F.IE, and ALL RHEU-
MATIC and NERVOUS DISORDERS.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
The great Natural Bev Setter.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
Isknows all over the 'United States.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
Isthe author of " Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment."

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Rheumatism and never fails.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is a certain cure for Neuralgia.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Burns and Scalds immediately.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is the best known remedy for Sprains and Bruises.

Dr.. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Headache immediately and was never known

to fail.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Aircraft linmedista relief for .Pilesi and seldom bib

to care.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Toothache in one minute.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Cuts and Wounds immediately and leaves no

scar.
Dr, Sweet's Infallible Liniment

Is Shv beet reloody for &wee in the known world.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

lies been used by more than a million people, and all
praise it.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is truly a " friend in need," and every family should

have it at hand.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is for sale by all Druggists. Price 25 cents.

BICIZARDSON & Co.,
Sole Proprietors, Norwich, Ct.

For sale by allDOillafft- 3 161 sow.dBsw

SECRET DISEASES !

SECRET DISEASES!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!

Tar MOST CIiSTAIN REMEDY Evert USED.
Yes. a PO:Willa Cure!

BALSAM COPArrA 4. MERCURY DISCARDED.
Duly teaPills to be taken is effect a cure,
They, are entirely vegetable, having no smell norany

unpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, iqure the
stomach or bowels ofthe most delicate.

Cures in from two to four days, andrecent Mee is
twrlnty,tottr hours.

No ezposuit, no MIMS, no catea," orhatrsoer.
Price malepackages, $2; Female, $3. Sold by

D. W. GRO3B & CO.
Sent by mail by DESMOND & CO., Box 161 Phila. P

0. jan6-dly

4‘NOSEB." -THEIR siGNIFI-..
CANOE.

Illustrated with engravings of the Roman, Grecian,
Indian, Negro, Celestial, Aoueline, Turn-up and Pug
Noses, with the character revealed by each. AV6B—

black or gray. Lire—tun and pale, or full and
red, prim or pouting, scolding or loving BOOTH—-
large or small. Hats—light or dark, coarse or flue,
straight or curly. enaass—thin or plump, pale or
colored. TEETH—regular orirregular. RAMS—large or
small. Naok—long or snort. SKlN—rough or smooth.
All to be amply. illustrated with engravings The walk,
tall, laugh slid voice, all indicate vharacter. We may
know an honest face from a dishonest one, and we wtii
show how. Besides the above, we shall treat on ETH.
snout', or the Natural History of Man; of PHYSIOLO•
GT, and the Laws of Life and Health; of PHYSIOGNOMY,
or Siang of Character, and how to read them ; of PHRE-
NOLOGY, the Philosophy of Mind; and ofPsronoLocv,
the Science of the Soul. MAN, with reference to all
his relations of life, social, intellectual and spiritual,
and what each can do best, will be elucidated in the
PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL AND LIFE ILLUS-TRATED. New volume commences July lat. A hand-
some gllOllO monthly, 04 c u ly fl 50 a rar. Sammie
nonsbarl lb sense, Please !mamas FOVVIND AND
WELLB, 308 Broadway, New York. jy4-Std

BASKETS!LADIES TRAVELING,
MARKET,

KEGLOOL,
. PAPER,

KNIFE.
CLOTHES,

ROUND,
OHILDRENT,

CAKE,For sale low, byjell WM. DOCK, Jr., & 00.

WEBSTER'S ARMY AND NAVY
POCKET DICTIONARY.

Just received and for sale at
BOHBFBARII 800 KB TOBB.

JUST RECEIVED!

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMEN
OP FINN

STEEL ENGRAVINGS !

PRINTS, AND HEADS,
AN D

SCENES, ADAPTED FOR GRECIAN
OIL PAINTINGS, AT

Wm. Knoche's Music Store.
No. 0 Market greet, Harrisburg.

T"AMERICAN TELEGRAPH
COMPANY—rpm Harrisburg to Baltimore

This long neglected line him pawed into the hands of
the Inland Telegraph Company, who are about erecting
opposition lines from Phjladelphia to Pittsburg andfrom
Baltimore to Pitteenre, connecting at the various
points with the independent lines, now made from
Portland to Washington. and making from New York to
Bliffalo Chicago and Miisvankie ; also, from Pittsburg
to Cincinnati, Louisville, St. Louis and other westerncities and towns. These companies will extend their
lines to the Pacific the coming year. By theAmerican
line messages go direct to York, Gettysburg, Baltimore,
Washington, Philadelphia, New York, Boston,Portland
and intermediate stations

Connected with it, is the Ounuebanna North and
West Drench lines, '

Office PATRIOT AND 'UNION Building, Third Area,
between Market and Walnut, Harrisburg. .

All business will be promptly attended to.
je26-Iwd A. J. BALDWIN, Manager.


